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H j. Another busy day at

I Clark's Monster
I Summer Clean-U- p

III Everything summery going: at a great sacrifice

Open for Business!
Tomorrow

I HAVE MOVED TO THE ELEGANT NEW DOUBLE

STORE IN FRATERNITY BLOCK, BETWEEN THE

GEO. A. LOWE CO. AND BURTON'S, WHERE WITH

EVERYTHING UP-TO-DA- WE SHALL BE ABLE

TO SERVE YOU BETTER THAN WHERE WE HAVE 1

I BEEN FOR THE PAST EIGHT YEARS. COME AND I

SEE US IN OUR NEW QUARTERS. 1

0. D. Rasmussen
I THE RACKET STORE j

MWMMMMMMBnBMmMiBwmill II IBJ1

Grocery Bargains
Real ones can be had only at this store as all the rest are

tier! up with price agreements. In a class b ourelvs, we j
make "Mir n prices which are invariably lowest.

OUR SPECIALTIES jj
New dill pickles, frreen or Yellow plum toniatc.es.
dry dill pickling eucum- - Red Astrachan apples. '
bers. Black native currants. j'

SOME BARGAINS
Best 'al Raisins 3 for 25c 5c Oil Sardines, 7 for . .25c
40c distilled Vinctjar. Fresh I'ork Ohopa,

tral 25c pound 15C
10c Mustard Sardines. 3 10c bottle Bluing,

for 20r each 5 I

HIGH PAT. FLOUR, Sack .....$1.00 '
(With a oOc cash order only.)

Smith Mca! & Grocery
Phones; 284 and 235 26th and Wash.

TO-DA- Y SACRIFICE SALE I

TO--DA Y

PULP NOTICE
Attention Beet Growers

I
Beet Growers wishing to obtain pulp for

home feeding are requested to forward their
application for amount desired to John F.
Barton, Manager, 416 24th St., Ogden, Utah,
before August 20th.

After that date no applications will be re- -

ceived.

If you have not received application blank,
call at our office for one.

No telephone orders received.

AMALGAMATED SUGAR CO.

!u tautiari
Wllilam Glasmann, Publisher.

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
(Established 1870.)

the Dismissal of

The administration
WILSON.

has mado no
mistake in accepting the resignation
of Ambassador Wilson If for no

other reason than to rebuko the diplo
mat for his part in the intrigue which
led up to the assassination of Madero.
Wilson should have been dismissed
from public service He has been
a partisan of Huerta, the provisional
president, and since his return to the
United States his utterances hav
been that of a onesided man, uphold-
ing and xcusing the murderers now
in control of affairs In rhe City of
Mexico

Huerta has eald he will resent any
interference by the United States,
therefor, he cannot object to this
country falling to recognize hiB ad
ministration.

There are those who maintain that,
inasmuch as the United States ac-

knowledgedI the republic of China,
whose president is in a class with
Huerta as an as&assln, should do
likewise ith the present Mexican
ruler, but the parallel is not com-

plete. This countrv, in recognizing
Yuan Shi Kai in China, was assist
lng the republic and had little con-

cern as to the character nf the presi-
dent Furthermore our information
as to conditions in China, with our
understanding of the situation, waa
imperfect and we were not directly
concerned With Mexico, we are deal
ing with neighbors and. through the
Monroe doctrine, we assume some
what of a guardianship which requires
a cIom scrutiny of Mexican af
fairs and boars a greater significance

China.
than any act of ours in relation to

Of course, if we favor peace in
Mexico by assassination, then the rec
ognizlng of Huerta would be the prop-
er coarse to follow

oo
SALT LAKE'S POSTERS

WERE FUNNY.
Dr. A. E Wlnshlp editor of the

Boston Journal of Education, was
present at the National Educational
association sessions in Salt Lake and
he carried borne with him some amus
ing impressions, and one which he
calls "funny to the limit, " 16 thus
related'

Absolutely the funniest thing on
record was the placing of these post-
ersI all over the city by the chief of
police: "During the N. E .A conven-
tion thousands will visit our city
Gatherings of this kind bring profes-
sional pickpockets, race horse touts,
dollar matchers, and all kinds of un-

desirable characters, wherefore a
word of warning is considered advis-
able. Look out for dollar matchers,"

The chief did not explain whether
th criminal element was to bo found
among the teachers, or whether the
educators, being recognized as easy
markB,
pickpockets.

drew the race horse touts and

WHEN LAWS AND PARKS
CAN BE INCREASED.

Ogden is becoming a city of heau-tif-

lawns. But the extending of the
lawn and the parking of the side-
walk areas had reached a limit when
the city commissioners found it nec-

essary, In guarding the city from fire
dangers, to once more restrict the
people in the watering of lawns

And that is one reason why the
voting of the bonds on last Monday
is a source of congratulation, as the
bond issue makes possible the obtain-
ingI of an unlimited water supply
Whe-- the South Fork reservoir is
built, so as to store 10,000-acr- e feet
of water or more, the making of
of water or more, the making of lawns
and the parking of streets can og on
with the assurance that there will be
no
Ogden

drouth within the city limits of

Now that Ogdsn is to have a sur-
plus of water, it might be a good plan
to proceed to park the center of many
of our streets, which are too wide to
be kspt In the best of repair except

H .

at almost prohibitive cost. Parkins
in this manner would do much to add
to the attractiveness of our residen- -

tial district and at tho same time re- -

lleve the municipality from a part of
the expense of macadamizing or as-

phalting loiiR stretches of very wide
roadway.

oo

PATAGONIA, A LAND OF
POSSIBILITIES

Patagonia, an almost unknown land
thirty-fiv-e years ago. now a part of
Argentina promises to become t he
greatest Sheep and cattle country in
the world, wli Mlopment of
the interior by instruction

Prof. Bailey American
government expert, wh - grantei
a leave of absence in orilf-- i to con
duct a survey of the Andes and Pata-
gonia for the Argentine, Republic. la
back home after two and a half years'
absence, dutins which h had charge
of a corps that covered 20.000 square
miles of unexplored territory through
which railroads are to be built

capital.
Prof Willis declares that the tree-

less plains of Patagonia and the for-

ested valleys of the ndes are des
tined to become great sheep and cat-

tle regions
Americans In the livestock busi-

ness, searching tor new Irontlers. are
beginning to give attention to South
America, and a number of them have
gone to Paraguay, and. now that Pata-
gonia Is receiving such flattering no
tlces no doubt many personally will
investigate the possibilities of that
region

Patagonia Is between 40 and 50 de-
grees of latitude south Opden Is 12
miles north of latitude 41 degrees
north, and 50 degrees north is lOu
miles south of Calgary, Canada. The
climate of that country should be not
much colder than that of this part of
the United States, and for sheep and
cattle the country undoubtedly is
equal to that of the West

oo

EDWARD PAYSON WESTON.
REMARKABLE MAN.

Well, here is Edward Payson Wes-
ton once more' The old man was

and breaking records before
two-third- s of the people of Ogden
were born and he is still walking at
a most surprising pace

A day last week the aged pedestrian
completed a tramp from New York
to Minneapolis, 1500 miles

He has twice crossed the continent
afoot, once within 100 days When
he was in Ogden in 1909, on his first
transcontinental trip, he was TO years
of age He made as high as 70 miles
in one day's walk.

There are few young men who can
equal that performance, which is a
tribute to the physical fitness of a
man whose habits are good and who
obeys the rules of health

oo

CONSPIRATORS SHOULD BE
SHOWN UP.

The conspiracy to depreciate th.
value of the 2 per cent government
bonds in order to defeat the currency
bill, is declared by the Denver News
to he a monstrous wrong.

"If any coterio of bankers," says
the Denver paper, "have banded to-

gether to attack the credit of the
United States government through
the sale of government securities be-

low par, the country should be given
their names and, if possible, their
exact motives ascertained

"If Secretary McAdoo is sure of his
ground that the driving down of the
government 2 per cents to 95 was
engineered to discredit the currency-bill-

it is his duty to give all of his
information and its source to the
country, and to do it at once

"The attack on the 2 per cents is
more than an onslaught on the pend-
ing legislation. It strikes straight at
the root of the national credit It Is
a new development, that, because of
its very nature, springs from a des-

perate cause That couse must be
definitely located and its ramifica-
tions uncovered.

"Can it be that it is part of the

same crow of panic breeders Presi-

dent Wilson had In mind of a time
when he threatened to hang "some
one high as Hainan1"' Perhaps. But
whosoever they are shoudl he
dragged out of their treason holes and
set out in tho open that the scorn of

an outraged people may be justly vis-

ited upon them."
OA

THE WINDS AND THE

WAVES OBEY HIM

Pastor Russell and Party En

Route For Europe.

The Storm on Galilee's Sea Furnishet
Text For a Discourse Acts as Well

Words of Jesus Par.ibolic The

Storm as a Type The Master and
Hi Disciples as Types Quelling the
Storm a Type Also the Great Calm.

gpEvljH Empress of Ire

"

(PASTOR. glJ5SL0 T..-- He arose
v and relinked the
winds and the sr.i; and there was a

great cnlm Matthew B 24-2-

The Bible Informs us that Jesus'
teachings were parabolic. The Mattel
explained some ( His actions and
words t. III- - disciples and bold them
that they alone were permitted to
know the mysteries of the Kingdom
of Heaven. He did not explain all of
His parables even to His Apostles. On

the contrary He said "When the
Spirit of Truth is come at Pentecost
and after. He shall guide you into
til Truth, ODd brine all things to your

whatsoever 1 have spoken "

Since Pentecost therefore. Jesus
can understand His teaching

in a way that BUs earliest followers
could not It was not expedient that
natural men should understand clear-
ly the Divine Plan St. Peter declared
that if the Jewish rulers had known,
they would not have crucilled the
Prince of Life But onlv by Jesaa
crucifixion could the Divine Plan tie

carried out. Therefore it was hidden
from those for whom it was not in
tended

This was a Messing; for If they had
done those things under full lijrht and
knowledge, their guilt would lj;ne
been much greater. They are there
fore, to he punished according to their
limited licbt aDd knowledge.

The same pr:n (pie obtains respect-
ing the whole world light increases
responsibility He that knew the Mas-

ter's will and did It not shall receive
many stripes, he that knew not the
Master's will, and did things worthy
of stripes, shall receive few stripes.
Those begotten of the Holy Spirit as
God's children have the highest re-

sponsibility, because they bae the
greatest knowledge They alone could
commit the sin unto death, as St Paul
explains Hebrews 6:1-G- ; 10:26. 27.

The secret of the demarcation be
tween the Church and the world is
that the former has the Holy Spirit be-

getting to a new nature, with priv-

ileges of knowledge of God and His
plans not granted others Only the
outlines of the Divine Character and
Plan can be clearly discerned and ap-

preciated by those not spirit-begotte-

The Boat and the Storm In Antitype
Our lesson typically considered, the

boat would represent the Gospel Dis-

pensation; the Master asleep, the
Lord's apparent indifference to the
storms of persecution assalllnp His
Church; and the disciples' imploring
cry the prayers of the Church
throughout the Age

After our l ord's ascension, storms of
persecution followed one another un-- :

til the history of the true Church has
been marked by severe trials of pa-- I

tlence and faith Often the Lord's
people have wondered at the afflictions
permitted to come upon them It seem--

ed as though the Lord did not care.
We might reason that if God had

raised the storm which frightened ex
perienced fishermen, surely Jesus
would not ha-v- worked contrary to the
Divine-- arrangement We might also
reason that Satan, "the Prince of the
Power of the Air." might have thought,
to thwart the Divine arrangement re- -

specting Jesus' crucifixion
Storm of Trouble Is Near.

Bible students are convinced that the
great storm of trouble upon the Church
la Tery near We need not prophesy
concerning its character We are to
remember, however, that the majority
of the storms upon the Church have
come from professed people of God
rather than from the world. The
Icribes, Pharisees and Doctors of the
Law really crucified Jesus, as St Peter
declared Acts 3:13-1-

Our expectation ts that the Church
Iwill have its most trying experiences
from professed brethren. Church Fed

ration has a sincere and Innocent
look; but la not its purpose and object
lo fortify sectarianism? Should we
not expect that, when It shall gain the
BQeasnre of political influence and pow-

er indicated in the symbolic book of
lUvcitttion, those holding a simple
faith in God and His Word, and strlv
Ing to walk the narrow woy: will be
tntorepeesented, slandered and eventu-
ally hindered from the Lord's service?

The Lord seems to Indicate that His
jChoreh will be perfected on tha Heov
eniy plan before the world's tribal a
tlon shall break In fury. True, the
Church may escape in the sasso of be-

ing enabled to fire above the trouble
kmaSecbrf by it; but we think not We
believe that the Church wOl have peas-e-d

Into glory before the culmrnarion of
the wortd'n Dny of Wratr

8.

SEARCHING

FORJARRY
Escaped Convict
Evades Many Pursu-
ing Posses May Have
Crossed Mountains In-
to Uintah Officers
Follow All Clues.
Salt Lake. Aug 4 George W. Par-

ry, life convict and human fiend, who
escaped from tho state prison be-

tween 10 15 o'clock Friday nlpht and
5 30 o'clock Saturday morning is still
at large. Posses searching canyons
and ravines along the foothills of the
Wasatch mountains from Parleys to
Cenferville canyon had found no trace
of Parry up to a late hour last nicht.
though the manhunt for the most
dangerous convict that ever escaped
from the prison commenced Saturday
and continued through the night al-

most without Interruption
What Is considered the most sub-

stantial clew in reference to the
source taken by Parry after his mys-
terious escape from the penitentiary
was rerehed about 4 o'clock yester-
day afternoon at the state prison.
About S o clock Saturday morning be-

fore the alarm of Parry's escape had
been spread, a man resembling the
description of Parry and attired in
gray trousers, similar to those of the
prison Karh. and a black coat, called
at the little summer camp of Alma
F. Thornberg, eight miles above the
mouth of Parleys canyon

"I am going to take a long journey
over the mountains to get iork."
said the man addressing Thornberg
"Wonder It you couldn't let me have

a little food scraps will do as long
as It's food

The stranger was asked if he did
not desire to have breakfast He de-

clined the invitation, appearing to be
highly nervous. While a package of
meat and bread and a few hard boiled
eggs was being put up for him he
stood In the canyon roadway and fre-
quently looked behind him. He wrap-
ped the food in a large handkerchief,
after the fashion of an itinerant
tramp, and hurried up the canyon

Scarcely had Deputy Warden A G

L're been informed of the description
of the stranger who called at the
Thornberg summer camp than he
sent out an urgent call to get the
prison automobile ready at once. Four
guards went Into the machine with
him. Ure stopped at the Thornberg
camp only long enough to have hi
8Utpecion strengthened that Saturday
morning's early caller ma have been

the summer camp the au-

tomobile sped up the canyon, stopping
at every recess and ravine long en-

ough to permit guards to search
briefly Continuing, the automobile
proceeded as far as Park CitJ where
two guards will remain to watch all
approaches to earn oris leading down
into Salt Lake Returning down the
canvon. Deputy Warden Ure contin-
ued the hunt, satisfying himself that
if the man who called at the Thorn-
berg summer camp continued up the
canvon he max be on the other side
of the range and may be headed for
the Uintah reservation and thf
sparsely inhabited part of the state
along the Colorado line.

oo

RELIGION CLASS

AT KENWOOD

Plans for the celebration at Glen
wood, Wednesday , of the Weber
Stake Religion class hae been com
pleted and the Indications are that all
who participate will have an enjoy-
able time

From 10 a m. until noon there will
be music and spetche6, after which
the picnic lunches will be eaten be-

neath the trees. In the afternoon
there will be races of various kinds
and contests, including a nail driving
contest for the married ladies

There ill be a number of Shetland
ponies on the grounds for the pleas-
ure of the children and there will be
a matinee dance in the paxillon

No admission to the grounds will
be charged and parents are urged to
bring the children.

The outing of the North Weber
Stake Mutual Improvement assocla
tlon at the Hermitage on August 6.

promises to eclipse all other outings
of the association in popularity Some
of the extraordinary contests will
consist of a needle threading compe-
tition and also an apple paring "race."
Button sewers will also be given op-

portunities of showing their skill
Warren and Plain City will engage

In a hall eamo
In the evening there will be a

wrestling match between two North
Ogden amateurs and dancing In thegro.

cju

WORLO'SMARKETS

WALL STREET.
New York. Aug 4 Crop conditions

especially those affecting corn, ex-

erted more Influence over today's dull
market than any factory In the stock
market Itself. Little relief from
drought was reported from the corn
belts and options again rose excit-
ingly

Dealings in stocks were exceedlngl;.
light and enlisted no out6lde Interest.
Leading issues were practically un-

changed. New low records were made
by United States Express and Loosj
latter losing six points.
Wiles Biscuits, first preferred, the

Initial dealings In stocks today-pointe-

to a continuance of record
breaking dullness Changes '. all
Instances were fractional, most of the
active Issues showing a drooping ten
dency. Erie. Baltimore & Ohio. Read
lng and Norfolk & Western were firm.
Union Pacific. Steel and Amalgama-
ted Copper eased off.

Trading was at an absolute stand
still during the greater part of the
first hour. The only noteworthy
changes in that period were in the fer-

tilizer Issues, Virginia Carolina Chem-
ical and American Cotton OH regain
lng 4 and a full point respect vtV

Dealings in stocks to noon were
barely more than 50.000 shares, while
bonds for the same period scarcely
aggregated $300,000. A better ton.-fo- r

the general list was manifested 'n
the early afternoon, except for Amen

can Express, which fell 12 .? 4 points
to its lowest price in five years.

Further improvement was shown by
the list in the later dealings, when
many prominent issues averaged a
point or thereabouts above lowest
prices of the morning Demand was
so limited, however, as to leave lit-

tle doubt of its professional origin
The market closed firm
The final hour brought a consider

able degree of activity and best pri-
ces of the day Virtually all of the
important stocks were up from 1

to 5 points while Erie first preferred
showed a gain of 2 points

Chicago Grain.
Chicago, Aug. 4 Whether corn

would go above 70 cents a bushel wa;
settled today In the first minute. The
market shot up to that level In the
very first trade, and soon was be-

yond Drought, already the most se-

vere in twenty years, promised to
continue all the present week, ac- -

cording to the government forecast
As a result the volume of buying to-

day took on huge proportions The
opening was 3 - R to 1 higher
than Saturday night's close Septem-

ber, which started at 70 to 70
a gain of 8 to lc, rose to 71 In
almost a vertical line Other grain
bulged with corn Wheat was also
affected bulllshly by unfavorable har-
vest reports from southeastern Eu- -

rope and by diminishing receipts in
the American northwest. September
opened a shade to 1 18'cTl-4c higher
at 88 and rose to 89c

Oats developed Independent
strength on account of assertions that
threshing returns showed light
weights and small vields September
started up at 43 and stead-le- d

around 43
Provisions showed much irregular-

ity. Corn scarcely tended to make
distant options firm, but led to semi-panick- y

weakness in nearby deliv- -

eries, especially September pork,
which dropped 60c to $20 30 First
sales on the remarket as a whole varied
from 37 off to 17 advance
with September, as follows Pork.
$20.50 2 to $20 60, lard. $1145 to
$11.47 ribs, $1137 2 to
$11.42

Corn The upturn continued still
further, but then prices fell off in
consequence of heavy sales to realize
proftls and as a result of showers at
several Iowa points The close wasl
nervous, with September at 69 8 to

169 the same as Saturday night,
to 4c higher.

Wheat After a further gain the.
market reacted with corn and because
of an Immense increase In the visible
supply total. The close was weak,
Witt September lower at
87

Sugar.
New York, Aug 4 Sugar Raw

firm; Muscovado. $3 14; centrifugal.
$3 64; molasses, $2 89. Refined-Stea- dy;

crushed $6.80; granulated,
$4 60, powdered. $4 70.

Wool.
St. Louis. Aug 4 Wool Quiet.

northern and western mediums. 19fi
20c slight burry. 1516c, heavy fine
burry, llg.l2c

Kansas City Livestock
Kansas Citv. Aug 4 Hogs Re-

ceipts 6.000, market .r to 10c lower
Bulk. $8.608.85; heavy, $8o58 70;
light. $8.608 90; pigs. $6 50S7 75

Cattle Receipts 30,000. market
steady to 26c lower Prime fed steers.
$8 508 90; dressed beef steers $7 OO

8.40; western steers $6 5f.ff8 15 ;

southern steers. $4 756 75, cows,
$4 007.00: heifers. 0008.80;
stockers and feeders, $4 75(0 7 50
bulls, $4.50( 6 50. calves. $5 508.5O

Sheep Receipts 6,000, market
steady. Lambs, 8S.6O07.16; year-
lings, $4.255.50; wether?. $4 00
4 75; ewes. $3 5004 50; stockers and
feeders. $2 254 25.

Omaha Livestock.
South Omaha. Aug 4 Cattle Re-- :

ceiptfl 6,600; market slow. Nathe
steers, $7.405 8 95, cows and heifers,
$5 758.00; Western steers. $6,256
8 25; Texas steers. $6.0007 60; range
cows and heifers. $6 5007 25; can-ner-

$3 5006.25; stockers aud feed-
ers. $8 0007 50, calves. $8 00010 50.
bulls. 6tags. etc. $4 7507 25

Hogs Receipts 4,300, market 5c
lower Heavy $8.2508 .45. light, $8.30
0 8.70. pigs, $7.5008 00. bulk of sales.
$8 350 8.45

Sheep Receipts 26,000: market
slow, 15 to 20c lower. Yearlings. $5 30
05.76. wethers. $4 2505 00. lambs
$6.7507.35.

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Aug 4 Hog?. Receipts

. 48r000. Best light grades steady,
8 90, light, $8.7509 30; mixed. $8.20
others 5 to 10c lower Bulk. $8.55 $
99.20 .heavy, 8.0509.00; rough, $8.0

0 8.30; plg8, $6 750 8 60.

Cattle Receipts 17,600 market
steady to 10c lower Beeves, $6.85

55 9 10; Texas steers. $6 7007.75;
western steers. ?6. 300 7.80; stockers

'and feeders, $5.3007.80; cows and Jbelferi, $3.8007.50; calves, $8,000

p Receipts .15,000, market
weak. 10 to '2zr lower Native sheep, M

1004.90; Western sheep, $4 00

I '"i yearlings, $5.4005 90; lambs na- - m
tive, $6.2506.80, Western, $5 650 W
7.00 I


